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Abstract—Combustion,

emission
and
performance
characterization of a single cylinder diesel engine using methanol
diesel blends was carried out. The blends were 5% (v/v) methanol in
diesel (MD05) and 10% (v/v) methanol in diesel (MD10). The
problem of solubility of methanol and diesel was addressed by an
agitator placed inside the fuel tank to prevent phase separation. The
results indicated that total combustion duration was reduced by15.8%
for MD05 and 31.27% for MD10compared to the baseline data.
Ignition delay was increased with increasing methanol volume
fraction in the test fuel. Total cyclic heat release was reduced by
1.5% for MD05 and 6.7% for MD10 as compared to diesel baseline.
Emissions of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons along with smoke were
reduced and that of nitrogen oxides were increased with rising
methanol contents in the test fuel. Full load brake thermal efficiency
was marginally reduced with increased methanol composition in the
blend.

Keywords—Combustion, diesel engine, emission, methanol,
performance.

I.INTRODUCTION

I

NCREASING rate of crude oil production, decline in
reserve to production ratio of fossil fuels, fluctuating crude
oil prices, rising trend of pollutant emissions and the
consequent environmental degradation are some of the serious
issues looming over the modern petroleum derived global
economy. A major proportion of petroleum derived oils are
used as transportation fuel in diesel engines and this usage is
alarmingly increasing over the years. In this context,
development of new and alternative engine fuels of renewable
nature and potential to reduce emissions are beneficial to
address both the sustainability and environmental aspects of
“increased mineral diesel consumption” [1]. Amongst various
alternative fuels, methanol seems to be a promising option. It
can be produced from anything that can be converted into
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carbon monoxide and hydrogen on partial combustion [2], [3].
So a wide range of non-petroleum carbon based feed stocks
like coal, natural gas, biomass, wood, agricultural residues and
municipal wastes etc. can be exploited as source of methanol
production [2]-[4]. Besides, the ambitious carbon capture and
sequestration units based on industrial chimney stack may be
used as an excellent source of methanol. Production of
methanol is simple and less energy consuming. Partial
combustion of raw material is carried out first to generate
synthesis gas (CO+H2) which when passed over catalysts (CuZn-Cr) results in methanol production [5]. Therefore,
methanol can be termed as a renewable alternative fuel in true
sense.
Methanol has been long considered as a better spark
ignition engine fuel compared to gasoline due to its high
octane rating, high laminar flame propagation speed, higher
chemically correct fuel-air ratio and oxygen rich composition
[6]-[9]. However, its application in diesel engines brings a set
of opportunities and challenges. Various physico-chemical
properties of mineral diesel and methanol are described in
Table I.
TABLE I
PROPERTIES OF DIESEL AND METHANOL [3],[6],[7],[9],[10],[11]
Sl No

Properties

Methanol

Diesel

1

Formula

CH3OH

C12H26–C14H30

2

Molecular weight (g/mol)

32

170–198

*3

Density (g/cm3, at 20϶C)

0.79

0.824

4

Boiling temperature (϶C)

64.7

190-280

*5

Flash point (϶C)

11

78

6

Auto-ignition temperature (϶C)

470

300-340

*7

Viscosity (cSt s at 298.15϶ K)

0.684

3.12

8

Stoichiometric fuel–air ratio

0.154

0.069

9

Cetane number

3–5

55

*10

Lower heating value (MJ/kg)

21.96

46.83

11

Heat of vaporization (MJ/kg)

1.11

0.27

12

Sulfur content (ppm)

0

<50

*Properties 3, 5, 7 and 10 are evaluated at laboratory and validated.

Lighter molecular weight, lower viscosity and lower density
of methanol compared to mineral diesel indicate superior
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injection and vaporization properties. Higher stoichiometric
fuel-air ratio and hydrogen to carbon ratio of methanol as
compared to diesel may be beneficial to reduce soot and
smoke [3]. Methanol has nearly 4 times higher latent heat of
vaporization than diesel which may be helpful in checking incylinder temperature by its quenching effect [12]. On the other
hand, methanol posses less than half the heating value of
diesel. Therefore, more quantity of methanol is required than
diesel to generate same amount of power. The most intriguing
challenge associated with methanol for diesel engine
application is its extremely low cetane number and higher
auto-ignition temperature as shown in Table I. These
properties increase the ignition delay and exhibit poor
combustion characteristics. The inferior ignition behavior of
methanol makes it incompatible with diesel engine for direct
application. However, blending of methanol in diesel in
appropriate proportions may provide a tradeoff between poor
ignition behavior and reduction in emission as an oxygenated
alternative fuel. The lack of solubility of methanol in diesel is
another area of concern. Looking at the opportunities
methanol offers as an alternative fuel, a series of serious
research has been carried out to address the issues of poor
combustion behavior, lack of solubility in diesel etc. A brief
review of existing literature regarding application of methanol
in diesel engines is discussed below.
Bayraktar [3] prepared stable methanol diesel blend with
1% dodecanol as the solvent. Methanol composition was
varied from 2.5% to 15% with stepwise increment of 2.5%.
Results from the subsequent application on a single cylinder
diesel engine at various compression ratios indicated best
performance parameters for MD10 at higher compression
ratios. Sayin, Ozsezen and Canakci [11] carried out
performance and emission characterization of a DI diesel
engine using methanol (5%, 10% and 15%) blended diesel
fuel at various injection pressures and timings. The results
indicated reductions in BTE and emissions of CO and THC
where as BSFC and NOx emission was increased with
increased methanol contents in the test fuel. Best engine
performance results were obtained at rated injection pressure
and timing. However, increasing injection pressure and timing
resulted in reduced smoke, CO and THC emissions and
increased NOx emission. Phase separation issue was addressed
by a mixer inside the fuel tank. Huang et.al. [13] prepared a
stabilized diesel methanol blend using oleic acid and
isobutanol as solvents. The results showed that increased
volume fraction of methanol in diesel/methanol blend
increased the heat release rate in the premixed burning phase
and shortened the combustion duration of diffused burning
phase. Ignition delay was found to increase with methanol
volume fraction and advancement in injection timing.
Maximum cylinder pressure increased with increase in
methanol volume fraction and advancement in injection
timing. Maximum mean gas temperature showed a marginal
increase for blended fuels as compared to baseline. Sayin [14]
carried out a comparative performance and emission
assessment of diesel engine fueled with diesel-methanol and
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diesel-ethanol blends. 1% by volume of dodecanol was used to
prepare homogeneous diesel-methanol blends (M5 and M10).
The results showed that BSFC and emissions of NOx increased
while BTE, smoke opacity, emissions of CO and THC
decreased with methanol–diesel and ethanol–diesel fuel
blends. Chao, Lin, Chao, Chang, Chen [15] used methanolcontaining additive (75% methanol with ignition and lubricity
improvers) termed as MCA and prepared five fuel samples (0,
5, 8, 10 and 15% of MCA by volume in diesel) for diesel
engine application. Results showed that MCA addition slightly
decreased particulate emissions but generally increased both
THC and CO emissions. Decrease in NOx emissions was
found common in all MCA blends. Cheng, Cheung, Chan,
Lee, Yao [16] carried out experiments on a four cylinder DI
engine using fumigated methanol. Fumigation was carried out
by injecting methanol to top up 10%, 20% and 30% of the
power output. Results indicated reduction in BTE with
increase in fumigation amount of methanol. Smoke opacity
and particulate matter emission was reduced where as
emission of CO, THC and NOx was increased with
fumigation. Zhang, Cheung, Chan, Yao [17] investigated the
combined effect of methanol fumigation and diesel oxidation
catalyst on a four cylinder diesel engine performance and
emissions. Results indicated reduction in BTE at part loads
and a marginal increase in BTE at full load with increased
fumigation. Combined use of fumigation methanol and diesel
oxidation catalyst led to a reduction of THC, CO, NOx,
particulate mass and particulate number concentrations at
medium to high engine loads. Yao et.al. [18] introduced
diesel/methanol compound combustion (DMCC) system
consisting of diffusion combustion with diesel fuel and
premixed combustion of air/methanol mixture ignited by
diesel. The results indicated reduction in NOx and soot
simultaneously, however, emissions of THC and CO increased
as compared to baseline data of diesel. However, use of
oxidation catalyst was helpful in reducing all emissions in
DMCC mode. Apart from fumigation, compound combustion,
agitation and use of solvent methods were used for methanol
usage in diesel engines. Some researchers also explored the
possibility of methanol diesel emulsions [19] and the blend of
methanol-biodiesel-ethanol with mineral diesel as possible
fuel combinations [6], [20]-[22].
Most of the research indicated that methanol composition
should be confined to less than 20% in the blend of methanol
and diesel for good results. Phase separation issues were
addressed by agitation, emulsion, use of solvents or methanol
containing additives etc. for application of methanol at lower
percentage. However, in order to use methanol at higher
percentage, fumigation and compound combustion modes
were suggested with substantial engine hardware modification.
Emissions of CO and THC from the later type of arrangements
were found to increase compared to baseline.
Therefore, it was concluded that a comprehensive
combustion, emission and performance characterization of a
single cylinder unmodified diesel engine fuelled with blends
of methanol and diesel at lower proportions (5% and 10%)
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may be studied to explore application of methanol in diesel
engines. The phase separation issue was addressed by putting
a mechanical agitator driven by a small electric motor inside
the fuel tank such that uniformity in the fuel was maintained
and formation of cavitations avoided.
II.MATERIALS AND METHODOLOGY
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A. Test Fuels
The mineral diesel utilized in the experiment was procured
from a local dealer. Analytical grade anhydrous methanol with
99.7% purity was taken for the proposed study. Three test fuel
samples were taken for the present study; neat diesel, 5%
methanol in 95% diesel, 10% methanol in 90% diesel and
were named as Baseline, MD05 and MD10 respectively. Some

of the physico-chemical properties of the test fuel samples
were evaluated in the laboratory and summarized in Table II.
B.Experimental Set Up
Fig. 1 shows the line diagram of experimental set up. The
test engine used for the experiment was a “Kirloskar” make
single cylinder, vertical, four strokes, water cooled, naturally
aspirated, direct injection diesel engine with a bowl shaped
piston surface geometry. The engine shaft was coupled with
an eddy current type dynamometer to load the engine. The
specification of the engine is provided in Table III.

Fig. 1 Engine test rig lay out

Two sets of fuel tanks were provided for the engine set up.
One tank was used for diesel and the other tank was meant for
methanol diesel blend. The second tank was mounted with a
small agitator to avoid phase separation between diesel and
methanol. With a little trial and error it was found that the
agitator at 150rpm fulfilled the objective of homogeneous
blend and absence of cavitations in the fuel line. The fuel line
connecting the blend tank and engine was shortened to avoid
phase separation within it. The arrangement provided
satisfactory homogeneous blend of methanol and diesel for
engine trial.
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Sl
No

TABLE II
PROPERTIES OF TEST FUELS
ASTM
Diese
Properties
Standard
l
s

MD0
5

MD10

1

Density (g/cm3, at 20 C)

D792-08

0.824

0.823

0.82

2

Flash point ( C)

D92-12

78

71

64

3

Viscosity (mPasat 298 K)

D445-12

3.12

3.01

2.91

4

Heating value (MJ/kg)

D240-09

46.83

44.40

42.81

5

Oxygen content (wt. %)

--

0

2.5

5
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TABLE III
ENGINE SPECIFICATION
No. of cylinder

1

Strokes

4

Power

5.2kW@1500rpm

Cylinder diameter

87.5mm

Stroke length

110mm

Compression ratio

17.5:1

Orifice diameter

20mm

Dynamometer arm length

185mm

Fuel injection timing

23϶BTDC

The cyclic variation of combustion pressure and the
corresponding crank angle was recorded using a “Kubeler”
piezoelectric water cooled transducer, with a low noise cable,
mounted into the engine head. The pressure transmitter
contained a piezoelectric sensor and charge amplifier. A very
accurate strain gauge type load cell was attached to the
dynamometer shaft for measuring the load. The temperature
sensors employed are K-Type thermocouples. Air flow rate
was measured using a mass airflow sensor. Fuel consumption
rate was measured by 20cc burette and stop watch with level
sensors. Fuel flow rate, air flow rate, load, pressure crank
angle history and temperature data were fed to a data
acquisition system NI USB-6210, 16-bit. A personal computer
with a software package “Engine soft” was connected to the
data acquisition system for online and subsequent offline
analysis. The engine emissions and smoke opacity was
measured using “AVL Di” gas analyzer and “AVL 437”
smoke meter respectively. All the instruments used for the
experiment were of standard quality with tolerable %
uncertainty. The reproducibility of the results were checked
and found acceptable. Table IV shows the accuracies of
measurements and uncertainties of the calculated results.
TABLE IV
ACCURACIES AND UNCERTAINTIES OF RESULTS
Measurements

D. Heat Release Characterization
Evaluation of cyclic heat release is very much significant
for combustion study. Various heat release models have been
developed by researchers for determining critical combustion
parameters like heat release rate, pressure rise rate etc. In the
present study Sorenson’s [23] zero dimensional heat release
model was used for heat release characterization. It is a
thermodynamic model based upon energy conservation
principle. Neglecting the heat loss through piston rings [24]
the energy balance inside the engine may be written as;
ௗொ

Accuracy

Engine load

±0.1Kg

Speed

±20 rpm

Time

±0.5%

Temperature

±1϶C

Carbon monoxide

±0.02%

Total hydrocarbons

±2 ppm

Oxides of nitrogen

±15ppm

Smoke

± 2%

Calculated results

Uncertainty

Engine power

±1%

Fuel consumption

±2%

Crank angle encoder

C.Test Procedure
The compression ignition engine was started using neat
diesel. The engine was warmed up till the jacket water
temperature stabilized at 60ͼC. When the engine was ready,
all the parameters like volumetric air and fuel flow rate,
emissions of CO, THC, NOx and opacity were taken. Now the
load on the engine shaft was increased by enhancing the
current flow inside the eddy current type dynamometer using a
rheostat switch. Various loads applied to the engine were 0%,
20%, 40%, 60%, 80% and 100% of the rated load. All
performance and emission parameters were noted at each load
and 1500 rpm speed. However, for simplicity and more
conclusive results, the performance and emission parameters
were averaged corresponding to lower loads, medium loads
and higher loads. Lower loads indicated the average values of
parameters corresponding to 0% and 20% loads. Similarly
Medium loads indicated average values of parameters
corresponding to 40% and 60% loads and higher loads
indicated average values of parameters corresponding to 80%
and 100% loads. At full load mean of of 20 cycles of pressure
crank angle data was collected for combustion analysis. The
data so obtained were treated as the diesel baseline. Now the
fuel tank was swapped using a two way valve and the
methanol diesel blend was fed to the engine. All the above test
parameters were determined subsequently for MD05 and then
MD10 test fuels separately. The reproducibility of results were
checked and found satisfactory.

ௗఏ

ௗொ௪
ௗఏ

=

ௗሺ୫୳ሻ
ௗఏ

+P

ௗ
ௗఏ

= mCv

ௗ்

ௗఏ

ௗ

+P

ௗఏ

(1)

Now the universal gas equation is given by
PV = mRT

(2)

The derivative of universal gas equation with respect to crank
angle is given by
ௗ

P

ௗఏ

+V

ௗ

ௗఏ

= mR

ௗ்

(3)

ௗఏ

Putting (3) in (1), the heat release rate is derived as follows.
ௗொ
ௗఏ

±0.5϶CA
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(4) is further simplified for actual heat release calculation and
is given below.

ௗఏ

=

ଵ

ௗ

V

ஓିଵ ௗఏ

ௗ

ஓ

+ ஓିଵP

ௗఏ

+

(5)

ௗఏ

where

= h.A (Tw-Tj)

(6)

III.RESULTS
Various primary engine trial data obtained during the
experiment were fed to a comprehensive spreadsheet database
using “MS-EXCEL”. The combustion, emission and
performance results were obtained by carrying out requisite
mathematical operations in the master spreadsheet.
Subsequently the characteristics curves were plotted using the
spreadsheet database. Combustion results included pressurecrank angle diagram, HRR, cumulative heat release and
pressure rise rate etc. Emissions results included that of CO,
HC, NOx, smoke and exhaust temperature etc. In the end
performance results like BTE, BSFC, BSEC etc. were
evaluated and the consequent characteristic curves were
plotted. The results are described as under.
A.Combustion
"Baseline"

DM05

DM10

4
3
2
1
0
-1 300

330

360

390

420

450

"Baseline"

DM05

80

Full Load
1500 RPM

60
40
20
0
300

330

360

390

20
10
0
510

450

Fig. 4 Heat release rate diagram for test fuels

30

480

420

Crank Angle (ͼ)

40

450

DM10

100

50

360
390
420
Crank Angle (ͼ)

540

Fig. 2 Pressure-crank angle diagram for test fuels
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540

Crank Angle (϶)

60

330

510

Fig. 2 shows the pressure-crank angle diagram and Fig. 3
shows pressure rise rate to crank angle diagram for various
test fuels. It is evident that MD05 exhibited higher in-cylinder
pressure as compared to diesel baseline. MD10, on the other
hand, showed higher pressure rise rate than baseline, but incylinder pressure was more or less equal to the baseline data.

Full Load
1500 RPM

300

480

Fig. 3 Pressure rise rate diagram for test fuels

-20

70

Full Load
1500 RPM

5

-3

90
80

DM10

-2

CA)

The heat transfer coefficient “h” was evaluated by using the
correlation formula given by Woschni [25]. Cp and CV are
temperature dependent parameters whose formulae are same
as mentioned in reference [25]. The primary data used for heat
release calculation was the pressure crank angle data obtained
during experiment. (5) was used for the determination of heat
release rate. Pressure rise rate and cumulative heat release was
calculated by standard mathematical operations in the HRR
spread sheet database.

Incylinder Pressure (Bar)
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Heat Release Rtae (Joules /
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6
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"Baseline"

1400

DM05

DM10

Total Heat Release (Joules)

1200

The diffusion phase duration and heat release was
continuously reduced with increase in methanol composition.
A summary of combustion behavior obtained from the results
is shown in the following figures.

1000
Baseline

800

MD10

600
TCD ( Crank Angle)

50
400

Full Load
1500 RPM

200
0
300

330

360

390 420 450
Crank Angle (϶)

480

510

540

Fig. 5 Cumulative heat release for test fuels
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30
20
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Baseline

MD05

MD10

18
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14
12
10
8
6
4
2
0
Test Fuels

Fig. 6 Ignition delay in ϶CA
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Test Fuels

Fig. 7 Total combustion duration in ϶CA
Baseline

MD05

MD10

640
Total Heat Release (Joules)

Fig. 4 shows heat release rate (HRR) per crank angle and
Fig. 5 shows cumulative heat release for various test fuels. It
can be observed that the curve of HRR shifts towards right
with increase in volume fraction of methanol in the test fuel
which indicates ignition delay. Ignition delay was calculated
from the heat release rate curve as the difference between the
crank angle corresponding to fuel injection and the crank
angle at which positive heat release occurred. Due to ignition
delay and higher rate of pressure rise, blended fuels showed
higher maximum heat release per crank angle than diesel
baseline. Another notable observation showed that the crank
angle corresponding to maximum heat release rate shifted
rightwards compared to baseline data. Therefore, in-cylinder
temperature of blended fuels was inferred to be higher than
baseline data and shifted towards advanced crank angles. Total
cyclic heat release was found to decrease with increase in
methanol volume fraction in the test fuel. It was also observed
that the premixed and diffusion phases remained distinctly
visible in the HRR diagram for all the test fuels. However, the
percentage of heat release in premixed phase compared to the
total cyclic heat release was increased with increase in
methanol composition.

Ignition Delay ( Crank Angle)
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MD05

60

630
620
610
600
590
580
570
560
Test Fuels

Fig. 8 Total cyclic heat release in Joules

Fig. 6 shows the ignition delay for various test fuels. MD05
showed 12϶ crank angles ignition delay and that of MD10
showed 17϶ crank angles as compared to 9.8϶ exhibited by
diesel baseline. The rise in ignition delay with increased
volume fraction of methanol in the test fuel was due to the
poor cetane rating and very high heat of vaporization of
methanol as discussed earlier. Due to higher ignition delay,
injected fuel gets accumulated inside the combustion chamber
for a while and when ignition starts higher amount of
accumulated fuel suddenly burns resulting in higher pressure
rise rate, higher premixed phase heat release and noisy engine
operation. The same was observed during the engine trial in
which engine became noisy with increase in methanol
composition in the test fuel. The finding of higher ignition
delay was consistent with the findings by Huan et. al. [18] and
Yao et.al. [24]. Fig. 7 shows the total combustion duration in
϶CA for various test fuels. It was found that TCD was reduced
to 49϶ crank rotations for MD05 and 40϶ crank rotations for
MD10 as compared to 58.2϶ exhibited by baseline. The
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B.Emission
D100

MD05

MD10

0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1
6E-16
-0.1

Lower Loads

Medium
Loads

Higher Loads

Fig. 9 Emission of CO at various loads

Carbon monoxide is considered as a major diesel engine
pollutant. The formation of CO during combustion in diesel
engines is primarily attributed to lower fuel-air equivalence
ratios of combustible mixtures [27]. However, factors like
combustion chamber design, atomization rate, start of
injection timing, fuel injection pressure, engine load, speed
etc. may affect formation of CO at varied influences [11]. In
the present case however, methanol was an oxygenated fuel
with an extremely low carbon to hydrogen ratio and its
stoichiometric fuel air ratio requirement was nearly 2.2 times
higher than mineral diesel as mentioned in Table I. Besides
methanol burn leanly due to partially oxidized nature of
alcohols relative to hydrocarbons [28]. All these factors led to
a reduction in emission of CO with increase in methanol
composition in the test fuel. The same may be evident from
Fig. 9 that shows reduction in CO emission with increase in
methanol volume fraction, invariably reported at all the loads.
CO emission was mostly insignificant at lower and medium
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loads. But at higher loads it was reduced significantly with
increase in methanol composition.
D100

MD05

MD10

70
60
THC (ppm)

50
40
30
20
10
0
Lower Loads Medium Loads Higher Loads

Fig. 10 Emission of THC at various loads

The formation of THC in diesel engines is due to a number
factors like retention of unburnt fuels in engine cylinder
crevices [29], engine configuration, fuel structure, combustion
temperature, oxygen availability, residence time [14] etc. Fig.
10 shows the emissions of THC for various test fuels.
Emission of THC was found to increase with increase in
engine load, as at higher loads more amount of fuel was
injected with constant air supply leading to incomplete
combustion. However, a significant reduction in THC
emission was observed with increase in methanol composition
for all the loads. This reduction in THC compared to baseline
with increase in methanol volume fraction was attributed to a
couple of factors. Firstly methanol has higher laminar flame
propagation speed and oxygen content resulting in shorter
combustion duration with increased peak heat release as
shown in Fig. 4 heat release curve. The higher peak heat
release resulted in higher peak in-cylinder temperature
promoting enhanced combustion and reduced THC emissions
for blended fuels [14], [30]. Secondly methanol molecules due
to their polarity did not get absorbed in the non-polar
lubricating oil resulting in reduced THC emissions [31].
D100

MD05

MD10

2500
2000
NOx (ppm)

reduction in total combustion duration with increased
methanol composition was due to the fact that methanol was
an oxygenated fuel and its injection and vaporization
properties were better than diesel. Again, the laminar flame
propagation speed of methanol was higher than diesel
resulting in faster combustion [14]. Fig. 8 shows the
cumulative heat release over the cycle for all the test fuels. It
can be seen that baseline data provided the highest cumulative
heat release followed by MD05 and MD10. MD05 exhibited a
drop of 1.5% and MD10 showed a drop of 6.7% in cumulative
heat release compared to baseline. This reduction in heat
release was mainly attributed towards very low heating value
of methanol as compared to diesel and very high heat of
vaporization of methanol. The results of reduced heat release
and combustion duration for test fuels with increasing volume
fraction of methanol was consistent with the findings and
theories suggested by Sayin, Ozsezen and Canakci [11], Huan
et. al. [18], Yao et.al. [24], Qi, Chen, Geng, Bian and Ren [26]
etc.

CO (%)
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1500
1000
500
0
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Fig. 11 Emission of NOx at various loads
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D100

MD05

MD10

45
40
35
30
25

load emissions of CO, THC, NOx, Smoke and exhaust
temperature compared to baseline.
20
Change in % from diesel baseline

Combustion flame temperature, availability of oxygen and
time for oxygen-nitrogen reaction are the major factors
controlling NOx formation in diesel engines [32], [33]. NOx
mostly comprises of nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide
(NO2), formed by “Zeldovich Mechanism” at high combustion
flame temperatures. However, formation of NOx in methanol
blended fuels is governed by a set of conflicting factors.
Firstly methanol is an oxygenated fuel; hence, it enhances
availability of oxygen inside engine cylinder promoting more
NOx emissions. Secondly the cetane rating of methanol is
extremely poor compared to diesel resulting in higher peak
heat release leading to higher combustion flame temperature
which in turn enhances NOx emissions. Thirdly the heat of
vaporization of methanol is very high and heating value less
than half compared to diesel, hence, its vaporization inside
combustion chamber results in a strong quenching effect
leading to reduced NOx emission [34], [35]. Fig. 11 shows the
emissions of NOx for various test fuels at different loading
conditions. It may be seen that MD05 exhibited higher NOx
emission compared to baseline at all loads confirming the fact
that cetane rating and oxygen content were more potent factors
for in-cylinder temperature rise than heating value and latent
heat of vaporization [11]. On the other hand MD10 exhibited
reduced NOx emissions at lower and medium loads and at
higher loads NOx emission was marginally increased
compared to baseline indicating dominance of quenching
effect at higher methanol volume fraction.

Smoke (%)
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Fig. 13 Percentage change in full load emission of CO, THC, Smoke
and Exhaust Temperature compared to diesel baseline

The results in Fig. 13 shows that full load emission of CO
gets reduced by 6.97% for MD05 and 17.4% for MD10
compared to diesel baseline. Similarly full load emission of
THC was found to get reduced by 5.4% for MD05 and 12.1%
for MD10 compared to baseline data of diesel. Smoke opacity
at full load also followed the trend exhibiting a substantial
reduction of 15.9% and 23.5% over the neat diesel operation.
However, full load emissions of NOx was increased by
12.93% for MD05 and 16.37% for MD10 compared to diesel
baseline. The increase in exhaust temperature was marginal
with just 4.6% for MD05 and 5.9% for MD10 compared to
baseline. On nutshell, increase in volume fraction of methanol
in diesel methanol blend leads to lower emissions of CO, THC
and smoke with marginal increase in emissions of NOx and
exhaust temperature.
C.Performance
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Fig. 12 Smoke opacity at various loads

Smoke opacity for diesel engines generally refers to dry
soot emission and particulate matter. The formation of smoke
is mainly due to thermal cracking of long chain molecules in
oxygen deficit environment [36]-[38]. Fig.12 shows the smoke
opacities for various test fuels at different loads. It may be
seen that smoke opacity reduced with increase in methanol
volume fraction in the test fuel. This may be simply attributed
towards the higher oxygen contents of methanol which
contained 50% by mass of oxygen in its molecule.
In order to provide a more compact picture of various
emissions emanating from methanol diesel blended fuels and
its comparison with baseline data, a comparative bar chat is
shown in Fig. 13. It shows the percentage difference in full
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Fig. 14 BTE for test fuels at various loads

Brake thermal efficiency of heat engines indicate the
conversion of chemical energy inside the fuel to useful
mechanical work produced by engine. Fig. 14 shows the BTE
of various test fuels at several loading conditions. It may be
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observed that BTE gets reduced with increase in methanol
composition in the test fuel. At full load MD05 exhibited BTE
of 23.25% and MD10 exhibited BTE of 21.8% as compared to
24.65% shown by baseline data of diesel. This reduction in
BTE was attributed to very low heating value of methanol and
reduced heat release of blended fuels compared to baseline.
BSFC

BSEC

Change in % from diesel baseline

25

20

15
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10

5

for MD05 was found to get reduced by 1.5% and that of
MD10 by 6.7% compared baseline data. Emissions of CO,
THC and smoke exhibited significant reduction with increase
in volume fraction of methanol in diesel. However, NOx and
exhaust temperature was found to get increased marginally for
blended fuels. Full load BTE was reduced by 5.67% for MD05
and 11.56% for MD10 compared to baseline data of diesel.
Full load BSFC was increased by 6.75% for MD05 and
14.76% for MD10 compared to baseline data. Following the
trend full load BSEC was increased by 8.5% for MD05 and
20.5% for MD10 compared to the baseline data.
On the basis of the results obtained from the engine trials
conducted on a single cylinder, water cooled naturally
aspirated, direct injection, diesel engine fueled with blends of
methanol and diesel, it may be suggested that use of 5%
methanol in diesel with a small agitator inside the fuel tank
leads to reduced emissions with marginal deterioration in
combustion and performance characteristics.
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Fig. 15 Percentage change in full load BSFC and BSEC compared to
diesel baseline

Brake specific fuel consumption (BSFC) and brake specific
energy consumption (BSEC) are the quantitative
manifestations of BTE. BSFC indicates the quantity of fuel
required to generate one unit of useful work, where as BSEC
shows the amount of fuel energy required to generate one unit
of useful work. A comparative assessment of full load BSFC
and BSEC for various test fuels is provided in Fig. 15. It may
be observed that full load BSFC exhibited by MD05 is 6.75%
higher and that of MD10 is 17.76% higher than baseline data.
Similarly MD05 showed 8.5% increase and MD10 showed
20.5% increase in full load BSEC compared to neat diesel
operation. This increase of BSFC and BSEC for with increase
in methanol composition in the test fuels was attributed to
lower energy contents of methanol and lower heat release as
discussed earlier.
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TABLE V
SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS
Symbols/Abbreviations

IV.CONCLUSION
The set of exhaustive engine trials conducted and the
subsequent analysis leads to the following conclusions.
Higher in-cylinder pressure rise rate was observed for
MD05 and MD10 compared to baseline. Ignition delay
observed for MD05 was 12϶ crank rotations and that of MD10
was 17϶crank rotations compared to 9.8϶ reported by baseline
data of diesel. Maximum heat release per crank angle was
found to get increased with increase in methanol volume
fraction indicating higher in-cylinder temperature for blended
fuels compared to baseline. Total combustion duration for
MD05 was 49϶ crank rotations and MD10 was 40϶ crank
rotations as compared to 58.2϶ observed for diesel baseline
showing reduction in TCD. Cumulative heat release per cycle
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MD05

Blend of 5% methanol and 95% diesel.

MD10

Blend of 5% methanol and 95% diesel.

TCD

Total combustion duration.

϶CA

Degrees of crank angle rotations.

CO

Carbon monoxide

THC

Total unburnt hydrocarbons,

NOx

Oxides of nitrogen.

BTE

Brake thermal efficiency.

BSFC

Brake specific fuel consumption.

BSEC

Brake specific energy consumption.

ppm

Parts per million

H2

Hydrogen gas.

Cu-Zn-Cr

Copper-Zinc-Chromium

϶C

Degree Celsius

϶K

Degree Kelvin

cSt

Centi-Stoke

MCA

Methanol containing additive

DI

Direct injection

MJ/Kg

Mega joules per kilogram

kWh

Kilo-watt-hour

RPM

Rotations per minute
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BTDC

Before top dead center

cc

Centimeter cube

DMCC

Diesel methanol compound combustion

wt. %

Percentage by weight

HRR

Heat release rate

ௗொ
ௗˁ
ௗொ
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ௗˁ

Net HRR per ϶CA
Wall heat loss rate per ϶CA

P

In-cylinder Pressure

V

Volume

m

Mass

R

Universal gas constant

T

Temperature

Cp

Specific heat at constant pressure

Cv

Specific heat at constant volume

h

Convective heat transfer co-efficient

A

Piston wall area

Ȗ

Specific heat ratio

Tw

Cylinder wall temperature

Tj

Ambient temperature

v/v

Volume wise substitution
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